M any restaurateurs will attest to the fact that the ultimate success of a dish depends on the "presentation." Similarly, the accomplishments of the occupational and environmental health nurse must be conveyed in a manner that demonstrates results, impact, and value. Too often, excellent work goes unnoticed because a report was not written, was poorly written, or was written but not delivered to the right person. A well constructed, informative report represents the "presentation" of information important to the receiver.
PURPOSE AND STYLE
Generally, reports are used to describe the outcome or progress of a program or project, summarize and present information on a particular topic, or disseminate the results of research or a fact finding investigation. Depending on the reason for the report, the format used may be very different. Reports generated to deliver a status update on a project, such as conducting a cancer screening program, differ considerably from a report of consolid ated responses in a benchmarking exercise. Likewise, a report of surveillance activities in a hearing conservation program may look quite different from a report about the monthly activities of a medical emergency response team. AUGUST 1998, VOL. 46, NO.8 
COMPONENTS
Regardless of the purpose, several elements comprise critical components of a report. An introduction identifies the topic, the frequency, the purpose, and the scope of the report. It sets the stage for what is to follow and insures recipients are oriented to the material to be presented. For technical reports or those read by persons not familiar with the terms used, a set of brief, simple definitions can be very helpful. If it is necessary to provide rationale for the project or demonstrate the impact of the problem addressed, a background statement such as "expenses related to back injuries comprised over 75% of all workers' compensation costs to ABC company during 1997" should be used. Other information about current practices or previously identified areas for improvement also may be described in the background section.
BODY
The body of the report needs to contain the data generated throughout the course of the program, projec t, activity period, or investigation. This also is the area in which comparison data are displayed. Comparison data may include previous results of similar programs, functions during previous activity peri- when they have been used to provide supporting information, rates/standards for comparison, or other resources used in preparation of the report. Using and displaying reference source s appropriate for the topic often lend credibility to the report and to the project for which the report was generated.
The guidelines provided in the Table may be used for constructing a report for specific purposes.
AUDIENCE
Another important consideration in writing a report is the audience to whom it will be directed. Appropriately determining the recipients of a report can be as important as the report itself. After all, if it does not find its way to the desk of the person who has need for the information or who can make decisions about recommendations made by the nurse, generating the report may be a futile exercise.
Having identified the appropriate audience, the report may need to be modified to be meaningful to the reader(s). Depending on the recipient s' backgrounds, involvement, interests, etc. -the format, contents, and even the language used in the report should to be tailored. Peers and partners on the occupational and environmental health and safety team will be interested in the technical aspects of the program or project and the impact on health and the environment. For persons outside of the Health Service, non-health care terms need to be used whenever possible. These readers also will be interested in the relationship of the contents of the report to their role or orga nization. Busine ss managers will want more information about the management aspects of the program or project including resource allocation and potential for cost reduction .
In short, the following question s 
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SUMMARY, OUTCOMES, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The summarization, analysis, and recommendations sections of the report afford the nurse an opportunity to draw conclusions and suggest the next steps, if appropriate. Many report readers, especially busy executives, skip right to this section. This makes it critical that the author clearly and concisely state the outcomes and results about which the report is written. The most logical sequence for making recommendation s is to have them directly follow the summary and analysis of information presented in the report. The report author then takes advantage of the data presented to establish rationale for the request or proposal for action, if that is the desired outcome of the report.
References need to be included generated may be included if the material is heavily technical or financial and/or does not lend itself to graphical displays. Figure 1 ). Because this portion of the report is usually somewhat dry and difficult to read, the nurse should consider using visuals. Colorful charts and graphs are very effective ways to complement narrative reports and get the report message conveyed using minimal space (see Figure 2 ). As the old saying goes, "one picture is worth a thousand words." Charts and graphs: should be asked:
• What needs to be conveyed? • Why is it important? • Who needs to get it? • How can it be communicated most effectively ?
APPEARANCE
The appearance of a report is also important and a factor that determines whether or not it is read by its intended audience. A con siderate writer lays out pages so that information is presented in logical, well defined sections and avoids creating long pages of uninterrupted type. Mathes (1991) recommends "a writer can increase a report's clarity AUGUST 1998, VOL.46, NO.8 by thoughtfully using some of these formatting tools: • Headings to both break up the type and briefly introduce a new concept. • Numbers for emphasis or chronological steps. • Lists to break down complex statements. • Bullets, asterisks, and underlining for emphasis . • Boldface, italics, and capitalization to accentuate key terms or phrases.
Report writing is an essential skill for occupational and environmental health nurses to develop and refine. It is one of the primary ways to demonstrate the value and impact of nursing on worker health. A simple rule of thumb for writing effective reports that get results is to make them: R Realistic E Easy to read S Simple U Useful L Logical T Targeted to the right people S Supportive of decision making. Mathes & Stevenson, (1991) . Designin g technical reports, 2nd ed.
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